
Xanad� o� Collin� Men�
110 Collins Ave | Edge Hill, Edge Hill, Queensland 4870, Australia, EDGE HILL

(+61)740537303 - http://www.xanaduoncollins.com.au/

On this site, you can find the complete menu of Xanadu on Collins from EDGE HILL. Currently, there are 16
courses and drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You

can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Xanadu on Collins:
Ordered combination fried noodles,salt and pepper prawns and scallop dumplings.Omg this was so

yummy.super friendly staff.Brought us a drink while we were waiting for our takeaway.Quaint restaurant,fairy
lights,egg chairs,nice atmosphere. read more. The diner and its rooms are wheelchair accessible and thus
usable with a wheelchair or physical disabilities, Depending on the weather, you can also sit outside and be

served. What User doesn't like about Xanadu on Collins:
Have been trying to get there for years and finally made it last night. Best I can say is at least it 's out of my

system now. Food was less than average. The small takeaway on the next block is better by far. Service was
haphazard, they were obliging but had to be asked for EVERYTHING, forks which they brought but with no

spoons or knives, ice about ten tiny cubes in a bucket. They put us inside and it was hot and m... read more. Let
yourself be thrilled in Xanadu on Collins from EDGE HILL by versatile, tasty Chinese cuisine that's traditionally
prepared in a wok, on the menu there are also a lot of Asian dishes. You have the option to, after the meal (or
during it), still relax at the bar with an alcoholic or non-alcoholic drink, the menu also includes tasty vegetarian

meals.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
LEMON

Appet�er�
FRIED OYSTERS

Gnocch�
GNOCCHI

Chicke� dishe�
LEMON CHICKEN

Mai� Cours�
ROAST DUCK

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

Condiment� an� Sauce�
PRAWNS

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
NOODLES

OYSTERS

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
EGG

SCALLOP

CHICKEN

SCALLOPS

TRAVEL

DUCK
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